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dom st tho Ianoooau.
Adjoining an out-of-the way, but
favorite summer retort, is a little
Chapel in which religious services are
held occasionally, aa clergymen can
be obtained, during the pleasure
season.
A visiting divine consented to preach
one sabbath last summer, and, notice
being given, quite a congregation of
hotel guests and resident neighbors
assemblod. In opening the services
the preacher suggested that, as the
chapel was provided with no musical
instrument, perhaps some one present
would start a hymn, in which the con
gregation could join. A brief pause
ensued, and then the congregrtion
was convulsed at hearing an old lady
strike up, in a cracked voice,
"Believing we rejoice
To see the cuss removed."
As no one ‘‘joined in,’ the old la»ly
did not proceed far with the hymn,
and an awkward contretemps seemed
imminent. The clergyman was quick
witted, however, and turned the ludicrons incident to good account. He
xuietly arose and announced as his
text the words, “Believing we rejoice,”
from which he preached an excellent
sermon, one that under the peculiar
circumstances, made a deep impression.
The old lsdy will probably never
know why she caused such a sensa
tion. She lived in the neighborhood,
and being accustomed to the pronun
ciation '‘cubs’’ for “curse,” sang it that
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I am a good swimmer, and. I am
The pail is entirely in one piece and
In spite of the reputation that women,
without hoops, so it never leaks or falls as a sex, enjoy of being great talkers, totd, noted for my fests of skill an»'
to pieces, besides being lighter by far comparatively few of them cultivate to endurance in the water. If I wasn’t -■
than any other material from which any decided degree the art of conver wonbl not be alive now to tell my
such vessels could be made. The pro sation. They are apt to become so ac story.
My knowledge of the arL combine»’
cess of their manufacture is thus de customed to their daily houshold life hs
scribed: The wood, preferably spruce, to consider it the whole, not a part, of with a perfect confidence in myself,
although any soft, fibrous wood will their existence, and they lose, as it have, on three different occasions,
answer, is first eleured of its bark and were, their own identity and merge saved my life, when others, giving m»
out to a length uniform with the grind themselves into a housekeeper, or up for lost have stood bv. watching
stone to be used, generally sixteen to nurse, without any individuality of their me nearly drown, without an attempt
twenty-four inches. It is then placed own remaining. By many the tine arts at rescue, although some of them were
against tho face of a rapidly revolving of which they have previously made capital swimmers.
Of course, they yelled and rushed
grindstone, the grain of tho wood be themselves masters are neglected and
ing in a line with or parallel with the gradually fall into ignoble disuse. madly about, and threw things in the
axis of the stone, and a hydraulic or Why is it that so many as soon as they water, and shouted crazy cotumamls.
worm screw piston keeping the wood begin their married life discard their but not one of them would risk his
constantly pressed against the stone. music or singing and never bestow a pr» clous life for mine. I thoroughly
The result, which is washed off tho thought upon those accomplishments detest such cowardice.
ÎÎ5 PERFECT MAOß
Though I have always burned to dis
stone by a shower of water, after being which soothe and elevate us and seem
screened of slivers and sawdust is a to rest a spirit fretted by the ceaseless tinguish myself in saving life, ami
milky-white liquid. With the water turmoil of life? It is on this account hare often purposely gore where my
Tts su peri' r excel! ence pro ven- la mPHom r
sufficiently extracted this is tho wood that some women are apt to be tire services in that line might be noedeil.
mure than aqua ter of aceutury. J- Ia
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is exceedingly simple, and is similar in place. If tile subjects be children, man that I knew I was. It happened
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all the lines mado by the company. In servants or dress the feminine tongues thiswise.
Attached to tho hotel wliero I was
making a pail, for instance, tho ma wag glibly, but turn tho current aside
chine for first molding the pail from from the well-worn channel and we boarding was an immense cistern so
the pulp is provided with a hollow per soon perceive there are rocks in tlie deep and dangerous that its vicinity
forated form of cast iron, shaped like course that disturb the smooth, pleasant was a forbidden playground for the
the inside of a pail, and covered first flow. It is impossible for one to be in children.
I, as was my custom, was lounging
with perforated brass and then teresting in conversation who wishes to
with fine wire cloth. This form, see in the minds of others a mere re on the beach in front of tho hotel,
worked by a hydraulic piston, is flection of their own: whose aim is, not wntching tho bathers, especially the
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pushed up into a large cast iron “hat,” to evolve some new idea or open fresh venturesome ones, and hoping that one tle, or nix boll lea lor 05.00.
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